ENRIQUE NORTEN
"ARCHITECTURE OF TIME"
"TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE"
 Fri-Sat April 16-17, call for information, 614-292-2296
sponsored by the Herbert Baumer Fund

ROBERTA M. FELDMAN
"ACTIVIST PRACTICE: THE RISKY BUSINESS OF DESIGN IN SUPPORT OF SOCIAL JUSTICE"
co-director city design center, chicago, il

ROBERT J. FRASCA
"BUILDING COMMUNITY: RECENT WORK"
zimmer gunsul frasca partnership, portland, or

WILLIAM JOHNSON
"THE INTEGRATIVE NATURE OF DESIGN"
landscape architect bainbridge island, wa

CATHERINE INGRAHAM
"ARCHITECTURE, CYBERNETICS, BIOLOGY"
associate professor, ames, ia

MARGARET DEAMER
"THE BODY OF ARCHITECTURE"
director of advanced studies, yale university, ny
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